
'THEB.B.C. AND AFRICA
BEFORE, during and after the all-iinportant International Con-
ference on Economic Sanctions against South Africa, there wds a
strangefade-out by theBritish Broadcasting Corporarion which had
kept Pan-A fricanists who have not yet known the true role of the
Jrnperialist B.B.C. rethinking.

We regarded this conf erence as ,narking an important phase in
the struggle to smash the stronghold of racialism on the contineni
of Africa.

Why was the "All-Knowing' B.B.C. so silent over the issue
of econoniic sanctions against South Africa which is regarded in
Africa.and the United Nations as the only alternative to averting
a blood bah in that unhappy country?

JT WOULD be more pleasant to fávour of their own services. Pe-
issuesattribute the strange fade-out by riodically it statements re-

the B.B.c. of al! news of the Inter- garding its political impartiality, and
national Conference on Economic its dedication to a free expression-
Sanctions against South Africa, to of views.
technical reasons, bt it would lot Most of the time, nothing that
be true. The failure to report on, happens in Africa, or concerning
or discuss, this large and important Africa, escapes. the British radio.
international gathering in Britain, If a dog barks in Accra, or a crow
either in the news, in The World. croaks in Dar-es-Salaam, it is often
Today, or in Radio Newsreel, must regarded as being of great political
be taken as delikerate policy n importanáe. Learned commentators
une with the policy of the Tory and zealous reporters spend valua-
Government and the Labour Oppo- ble hours discussing its portent, and
sition not to support economic sane-
tions against South Africa.

whether it means the fail of a re-
gime or a revolutionary cha.nge in
African society.

.The reaction of the Afro-Asian Now what could interest listeners,
countries and civilized opinión in Africa, more than an interna-
throughout the world on official Bri- tional conference on apartheid?
tish support for Apartheid s too The B.B.C., however, coulcj not
well-known to need further com- spend a minute of its valuabie time
ment at this stage. to teli Africa what is happening at

-' In Britain, no lóss than anywhere this momentous conference, packed
else, millions of ¿lecent men aríd with representatives from the Unit-
women have, through their spokes- ed Nations and most of the great
men, expressed their :disgust and Powers. It only found time, befofe
dismay at the decision of Britain's the Conference commenced to
industrial, financial and political broadcast that Mr. Wilson, the

Labour Leader, had deided not toleaders to keep up the profits of
Britain's- trade and investmenis support economic sanctions against
outh Africa at the expense of- South Africa. '.

thirteen nñuiion Afrieans. These Ghana, of course, has long ago
Africans are reduced to the same learned that the 'British press and
stateof siavery which the British e radio is mainly concerned lii fishin"
Parhament founçl repu5nant and in- in tróubled waters as far as Africa
tolerable more than a hundred years u concerned. The blackout on the

e ago. Conference against apartheid, how-
However it is tule B.B.C. we are ever, should make it clear in other

.concerned with, at this moment. African quarters, exactly what the
The British Broadcasting Corpora- role of the official British radio is,
tion has a special Africa service, in keeping the oid colonial structure
and ciaims to serve Africa with im- under a new guise intact in Afriça.
partial .news and views. It has That structure- includes Apartheid
always . protested when African South Africa; and when the Ver-
rnembers of the Commonwealth woerd regime needs comfort and
abandoned B B C news services in protection the B B C is on the job
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: ULTRA-CO LOÑ:IALISt
were
not

e

just four along the coast and
single missionaty in tule-

interior. Towards 1900 tliere wasan

IN NlQ:Z N'IB-IQUE
inflüxI

!y Gérman
offoreign missionariesmáin -

friars, Ffench Montfort
and Salésian fathers, and Italian

. By Franz j T. Lée -

Consolate friars. These missionries
- -

were supported by Portugal in their

ORTUGUESE coLonisatión of bique Island was subdued. in campaign of bringing tule Christian - --

religion to the natives and "barbarie *

Mozambique began at th be- series of campaigns- from 1908 to
1912 the Yao tribes off Lake Nyasa racesT. The African had to be civi-

gisining of the l6th century. In 1505,
on his voyage to India. Almeida were brought under coitroi. Tuis lised to become an obedient siave,

at the same time makng sure that
had set iíp a façtory as Sófala o ends theperiod of militar3 conqiiesL

Ti!! 1890, the major vector of the he ddes not become competent or
- the est coast- of Africa. He also

bui!t a fortress at Kilwa. In 1507 new imperialism, the chartered initiative. Today the Salazar regime,
undere the official rubric of "Faith.

fortress and factory were built on comany, was almost nón-existent
in Portuguese Africa. From 1891 Family, Toil", is intensely atho1ic.

Mozambique island. lii 1531 and
1544 Sena and Quelimane were onwards concessionary companies In 1950 Mozambique had 210,000

Catho!ics and 60,000 Protestants
foundd, respectively. Portugal did exist in Mozainbique. By 1900

the Mozambique Company (1891),
(census figures). A third of the -

hoped to discover important sources the Niassa Company. (l8l-93) and Christian comrnunity is thus hereti-
of goid and -silver in the African the Zambesia Company, between cal, despite tule non-existence -of
teriof. However. neither metal was
ever found in siibstantial qüantities, thern controiled two-thirds of Mo- any Protestant minority in Portugal.

In 1957there were 310 Catholic and
hence Portuguese penetration of the zambique's econoiny.- These compa- 200 Protestant priests (or ministers.
hintrland was lirnited and epise- nies were very sniall in cpmparison

with their Eng!ish or German coun- Missionary activity is a synptom -

meral.
By 1700 only the Zambezi valiey tepars in Africa. At this time the of a wider clan. At the dawn of

as far as Tete liad been occupied. Portuguese econorny was archaic
nd bankrupt. It was scarcely

Europeuln Imperialism Vasco da
Gama said: "1 seek Christians and

Portuguese population along the
coast did not exceed 1,000 With the touched by the commercia! and j- spices". Ever since, missionary

collapse of ffie spice trade and the dustrial expansion of Western
Europe in the 1 9th century.

açtivity has a!waysbeen, one dimen- -

SiOfle of the total colonial enterprisé
Asian empire, he Portuguese lost
interést- in tule East Coast. Tule whole - It cotild not cohvertan extractive and as such suggestve çf al! the
area declined, the interior nd. the t atransformer imperialism - This otheis. - . -

coast of Sofala became deserted.'By factor is theroot determinant of the e.

EDUCATION
1810 thePortuguese Coasta! óccupa- present Portuguese co!onies.
tioir was the saiiie as in i600, con- About 1930, the white and

mestizo df Mozamique In 1956 ot of a tota! pou1ation -

- sisting of forts an trading posts
froñi Ibo to Lourencó Marques.

population
'ere 17,800 and 8,350 respectively. of - 6,000,000 (census figures, a!-

though this figure was -The total ppulation was about
3,500,000. From 1940 onwards emi-

probably
much higher only 284000 (includ-GREAT

FOR
SCRAMI3LE
[AFRIcA gratioñ figures began to show a ing whites) - received education. Iii -

183.092 in-

m a j o r- mercase: 1940-27,500; 1945 there were pupils
rudimentary schools. being reservedOnJy in l885-scarce1y

'Oréat
80 years i950-48,00tJ; 1960-80,000.

almost exclusive!y for Africansagowith the Scrarnble for
Africa" by th great imperialist

From 1950 onward sorne 5,000
families liave been settied at Guiga

-

only. Of these just 3,595 took the
European - powers did Portugal be- iii tule Linipopo valley. These final exaipination (after three years)

and of them 2,774 passed. In 1955come seriousiy interested inMozarn- settlers received up to a tota! of 10 therewere 212,428 pupils in Catho-bique again. Below, we are analys- acres per farnily- and sorne 60 acres lic rudimentary schools, of theseing whathappened in these 80 years
thereafter and the evénts that led

of non-irrigated land for grazing
purposes from tule Governnient, oniy 2,761 passed to continue their

to the present terror ánd siavery.. order to raise the iivi'ng standards education in the primary schools.
From 1895 to 1896, a carnpaign of the Europeans. At présent there In 1954 there were 10 Africans

under Antonio Ens and Motisinho ar about 12,000,000 Africans in in éommercia!, industrial ami sei3n-
de Albuquerque reduced Gazaiand Mozambique. dary schoois in the whole of Mo-
in Southern Mózambique. In 1897 Misionary activity was carried zambique: In the elite Liceuthe

- Coutinho occupied the coastal area on mainly by Portuguese Domini- preparatory school for unversity
nórth of Queiiitiane. In 1902 to cans. Despite intensive campaigns, leve!e_therc were 5 Africans and
1904,: the Zmbesia Company prose!5'tisation was wholly ineffec-

- 800 white students; nO African has
"pacified" the hrea from Teté So tive and epherneral. In 1825 therc ever, completed the whole Liceu
Nyasaland frontier. In 1906 tule were just 10 priests atid of these cours. There is no university in

- northern sector oposite Mozam- seven were Goans. By 1850 there Portugiese Africa. - Al! - higher edu

/
-

-
--- - :

e
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,
catioti have to be acquired in Por- et .Geo1ogiqte B'i 30% by the from South Africa, and of Jaime Si-

from Salisbury, ih April 1962,
tugal or in other countries. The out-
come is that less 1 per cent of

Mozambique Conipany and th re-
maining 1.0% by the Government.

.
gauke
to Mozanibique. Lately Filipe Ma-

-

,than
the Africans is Qfficially reckoned Of the thrce bañks iii Mozambique, dzodzere and Alfred Amargo wer

froni Sallslury. ]nJune,
.

to be literate. (1950 census). This is
an iinportant. factor to explain why

only the Babço Nacioual Ultrame-
nno is Portuguese, the- other two

kidnapped
1963, Peter Balan1anjafouflder of

political organisatiOñ and revolu- are Barclays' Bank, D.C.O. and the - the Mozarnbique African National
again kidnapped.

tidnary work are of such a low level Standard Bank of South 4frica. Congresswas
The Dennis Brutus and -Dr. Abra-

in Mozarnique.
Ahy observer can attest llie rnoSt

Nine out of the twenty-thfee insu-
rance .conipanies are Portuguese. hams incidents are again examples

flagrant ahd ctassic type of discri- 8O of life-insurance is still in Ihe of kidnapping and expatriation to
Africa f ruin neighbouring ter-

mination in Mózarnbkpie. Hospitals hands of foreign companies. Latly -South

have black andwhite wards; restau- Ihe Loureico Marques Oil Refinery ritones.

rants have notice stating: Admis-
Reserved"; the hoteis ernploy

is established by the Sociedade
Nacional de Refinazao de Petroleo National Liben.1lory. Movemenis:

sion
an ah white staif in buses and (SONAREP)a 1 ranGo Portuuee

In sisal Dué to the abov-mentioned fac-
trains, in parks and gardens. ah

there is a strict disci inunation
syndicate. the plantations
Swi Lapital 15 invested in copra tors social pohitiLal and econOflhlC

over
A bus-ride in Lburenco Marques

African -daily.
concerns. a combinalion of Portu-
iuese, Swiss and French capital is

the Afnicans are forced to organise
themselves and find avenucs of how

costs the quarter of an
Price-leveis seal Africans off inveted. .

lo break the chains of slavy.
wage.
from white commercial, social and .

Judued froinlhie aboye, it is quite Sorne lime ago. th two major
organisatioflS united at a

entertáinmcnt centres. Specially de-
rents nipose sepa rat white

clear what a stake most of the coun-
Irles of the tree world has in the

political
conferenu in Tananyika to form

signed
and Afnican townships.

In Lourenco Marques. just like iii -

continuation -of exploitation and
oppnesion of the iillionof toiling

the Mozainbique Liberation Fnont
FRELIMO. under t1' piesideiicy

-
Cape Town or Johannesburg, there Afnican masses undcr Portugucse of Dr. Mondlane. However.. due to

neo-coloniahist manoeuvçes and the
is a penmanent curfew for African slavery. . .-

- influence of his American wife,
after nine. o'clock in thc evening.

- The African is forced to carry a TRI?OR1SM: .

he became a .lraitor -to the
1-

movement. Another popular orga-
-1

passa "cadernato"ifl order that
he can be controlkd and elhiciently Thc Freedoin Fighter (Ghana nisation, is Uniao Democratic Na-

de. Jvlozambiquc (IJDENA-enslaved. Oneseç.s Ihe whole Apar-
Baasskap of the

-
nespaper) of Novcniber 21, 1963,-

Use foilowing: "Pcople
cional
MO).. which flghts fon the dcmocna-

theid and policy
Hcrrenvolk of South Africa here at

published
are being drowned alive; people -are tie-socialist system of govcrnrndnt

vork. being. buried alive; people ar being in Mozambique.. -

- - -

FOREIGN CAPITAL
burnt alive; people are being skin-.
ned ahive;all in he 2Oth century.

.

Due to Mondlançs tigachery.
- - iii Mdzambique Slavery is Ram- FRELIMO was. torced to work

The of foneign capital part." To shdw that this is ..no uridenground. Thereaf ten delegates
Na-panorama

in Mozambique is impressive. but exaggeration. 1 wish lo- repeat the from the Mozambique African
tJnion (MANU), UDENA-

due to lack of 'trúthfui' figures and acts of which the Liberian dejecale
United Nations accused

tional
MO, Mozambique African Associd-inadequate research on this matten

by modern writens the followin
at the .

Portugal lately (i) Dnownus Atni non (MAA) and Mozamique Afni

may suifice to give us a pictuneol cans in her tertitonies. (ji). Burying.
in

can Fanrnens Associalion (MAFA)
mel in Kampala and formed a new

Usis 'covent condominium". Africans up to their shoulder
the and crushing their heads "United Fndnt"the FUNI.PAMQ..

-

In 1959 61) Mozanihique export
ground

with buildozcrs (iii) Sehhin people Many niembers of FRELIMO
thiS united front also.

ed mainly :
cotton. eashew nuts. froin Mozambiqiie to SouthAfnica joined

e tea, silgar, copra and sisal. Brítish
capital owns to -of the large sugar

-- and Sbuthern Rhodesia at 2 pounds
sterhing a head. She pnoduced flnst.

.

- Howvér, due to poon communi-
high illitenacy rates and ni-

concessions (the thind is Portugal). hand evidence that 10,000 Afniean cationis,
control -by the -authonities,

including the. farnous Sena states. vorkens were being sold each year
lo South Africa. And - Portugal be-

gonous
-pohitical onanisation inside Mozam-

- The Matola Oil RefineryPrOcOfl
is controlled h Englnd and the lon,,s lo NATO que is veny difficult Portugal is

busy cutting off any contact with
- - Unitcd States. ln 194X the petnoleurn

was to the Mozam- .
Mozanibican - freedoiu flghten.s comnades and leadens -in neighbour

- - cóncession given
bique Guit Oil Companv At Mao who have fled lo South Africa on in states However tisis is alI in

tire coal u mined: the industry is
60

Southenrí Rhodesia are being kid-
napped andmaltreatcd by the Pontu

vain. With the progness of the
Ango!an Revolution. and Use. for-

chiefly financed - by Beugiurn.
cent of the i.apital of the cons ucse ecnet pohice (PiDE) Sorne ward march of the Afnican Revolu

pen
de Char$ns de Mozhm- camples are: the kidnapping of Ed- tibn, Portugai..has sQon lo noIl. up

pagnie
bique is heid by the Souete Minieie ward Ngubeni and Phihp Sebral lien nsap in Atnica
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THE COLONIAL PEOPLES. -

1

T1F snugg1e for the pohitical by Use sombre heritage óf colonial- perialisin whkh, being fully aware- -

emancipation of the çoloniai isrn, these forces are attempting to of Use restnictions imposed on it
peophes is inexorably and rapiaiy preserve essentially the sarne pohi- by Use existing balance of power,
drawing -to its successful conclusion. tical and economie hegernony under is oihiged to substitute- for Use tradi-
Many have attained independence, a new guise, and iii a form that is tional power politics, more subtle
while the last vestiges of Use oid - niore eásily acceptable. forms of politica.1 and economic
colonialist system are cnímbling

- under the nsighty blows dealt them Recognition of fonm1 indepen-
domiñation. But irnperialism is in --

a pdsition to inflict immense harm
by the hibenation - forces. Whereas dence; attempts to foment national

in order to disrupt the
upon the newly independent and

there wene only ten independent
states on African - tenritory at the

aitagonism
broad front of the libenation forces;

developing countries; and neo-
coloniahism represents a serious

tinse of the Second- Conference of
taking advantage of existing inten-
Afrian or inten-Asian differences

threat to tise ihdependence of thee
Afro-Asian Solidarity in Conakry
in 1960, there are now 34 ind& of- view; aggravation of the inen-

countnies, precisely owing to. Use
new fonms by which the old sub-

pendent Afnican states (excepting national situatio and the utiliza-
tion of the ensuing tension for the

stance is so skillfully. disguised.
- , . - -

the Union of South Afnita). purpose of reinforcing their own Therefore an ihtense -- struggle -

The revolutionany canspaign
against foreign dornination and ex- ranks;joining together in resistance against ¿he neo-coioiaiist atteln gis

is
ploitation is -. not yet ended, how- to the liberation movements (when

the çommon intenests of Use capi
lo turn back tíie clock no
Iess iniperative thais tite struggle

ever. There are stil many obstacles talist countries are in question, ágainst the oid forrns of oppression.
- in the way of the achievement of- their mutual contradictions are It is a logical sequel to ¿'he general

fuhi independence and complete temporanily relegated to he back- struggle- waged for equal rights and
economic ernancipation. The stnug- gnóund); intermittent recourse to fuli independence, and an integral
gle for libenation fncYm foreign rule armed intervention for Use purpose part of the conhinuous process of
and influence has not come to an
end with the acquisition of pohitical of suppressing the aspirations of tite world. revolution, - tvhtch is

-

independence. The newly indepénd- the colonial peoples or of retaining
within their

assuining a inyriad differeni forins.
lis other words, to strive against -

ent peoples are confronted with the certain countnies
own sphere of influence; etc.these coloniaiism and neo-colonialisin ls

difficult task of consoiidating their are only a few of Use weapons in fo strive for peac,- and hence for
hard-won freedom, abohishing eco- Use well-stocked arsenal of neo- sociallsrn.
.nomic exploitñtion, developing thein
national economy; promoting educa-

colonialism, that is, of thi imperial- Essntially jvolutionary, irrespec-
tion, culture, etc. - ist colonial poiicy, at a time of Use

rapid deay bf inspenialism and Use
tive of Use immense variety of its

Defeated in their efforts to pre-
serve. Use classicah colonial system, tnansition to socialism. A special

forms and manifestations, the stnug- -

ghe of Use colonial peoples forfre-
exceptin a few colonies which are
already in a state qf revolutionary

place has been reserved in ±15
arsenal fon the "communist bug-

dom and independence passed
thiough several phases duning ánd --

ferment, tise torces of impenialism bear", fon arbitnary Useories on the
inevitabihity. of armed conflict be-

after World War II. During the - -

flnst stage, which began after theand coionialism are striving to
adjust theniselves to Use newly tween the sociahist and inipenialist

"international

- -

- cessation of hostilities in the imme-
created' conditions in such a man- ystem,: for com-

and for Use diate post wan period, the -decolo- -

- ner as to make it possible for them munist subvension",
alleged intention of ocialist coun-

riization of the greater -pant of Asia.
was companatively painiess. Manybo h lo maintain thein pnesent

tions and to acquine new ones. --iii tnies to subjugate the ñewly hiberáted Asian countnies appeared -on the in-
orden to conceal their true motives countnies in one way or another to

thein interests, and fo foist their
ternational scene and took an active -

-in laying tlie foundatíons fonthe imperiahists are feining
cern fon dernoncracy and freedom, system on thern. .

part
new -international neiations. - This

fon the advancement of the unde- tJnder pnesent conditions, neo- phase. was sanctioned, from the,
developed aneas, and for thein alleg- - colonialism is - rather a1 manifesta- . aspect of -formal law, by the adop-
cd obligations regarding -thé"iofty tion. of weakness tjian of the poli- tion of -Use United Nations Charlen,'
rnission of civiiizatibn". Beneütting tical and economic stnength of im- 'ap important document which tnans-
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